Iowa Department of Transportation Major Items - Preliminary Quantity Report, June 19, 2012; With Addendums by unknown
 A  d  d  e  n  d  u  m 
 
Iowa Department of Transportation Date of Letting: June 19, 2012 
Office of Contracts    Date of Addendum: June 18, 2012 
 
 
B.O. Proposal ID Proposal Work Type  County Project Number Addendum 
360 91-0352-409 Guardrail Warren IHSIPX-035-2(409)42--08-91 19jun360.a04 
 
Notice: Only the bid proposal holders receive this addendum and responsibility for notifying any 
potential subcontractors or suppliers remains with the proposal holder. 
 
Add:   PLAN SHEET C.1,  ESTIMATE REFERENCE INFORMATION,                                       
TAB 100-4A-10-29-02: 
  
ITEM NO.1  2102-2710070 EXCAVATION, CLASS 10, ROADWAY AND BORROW 
No shrink factor (0% Shrink) was applied to the fill from the earthwork calculations.  The 
contractor will need to determine the shrink factor based on the properties of the soil that is 
available from their borrow site and calculate the amount of additional material required to get 
the compacted in place fill quantity in the plan and bid it as such.  Standard Specification 2107 
for the construction of embankments is required. 
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